The Leader in Secure Enterprise Document Delivery

Legal Industry Solutions
Secure Document Delivery
Law firms of all sizes are challenged with transferring volumes of increasingly large files to
clients, business partners and external counsel. Adding to this challenge is the pressure to
insure confidential document exchange complies with federal and state data privacy regulations. Biscom Secure File Transfer (SFT) is an advanced secure file transfer solution that is
specifically designed to meet the demanding secure file exchange requirements of today’s
complex legal environment.

Reduce Costs and Help Meet Compliance for Legal
Document Exchange

Why Choose Biscom SFT?


Protect your firm’s reputation with
advanced security of confidential
data transfers



Replace expensive and inefficient
file transfer methods:



Insure non-repudiation of delivery
with real time notification of receipt



Facilitate secure collaboration by
enabling clients and outside counsel
to reply securely



Meet regulatory compliance and
support security auditing with precise transaction tracking



Promote user adoption with an
intuitive user interface and discourage the use of unsanctioned
file transfer
methods



Integrate Biscom with Outlook to
enable attorneys and staff to send
confidential emails and attachments
securely



Reduce the cost of email operations by offloading large attachments



Eliminate the cost and overhead of
administering FTP sites



Reduce dependence on costly
overnight delivery and CD burning



Increase attorney billable time and
staff productivity

Security Policy Auditing and Compliance


Protects your firm from costly and damaging data breaches by encrypting data in transit
and at rest



Reduces the risk of unintended data breaches caused by unsecure e-mail or FTP sites



Strong transaction tracking and reporting supports e-discovery, data breach monitoring
and compliance with federal and state personal data privacy regulations

Litigation and Practice Support


Eliminates the overhead of administering FTP sites, along with the risk of unauthorized
external party access to confidential documents



Reduces cost, delay and potential data breaches associated with delivery of confidential
data via courier or overnight delivery



Dramatically simplifies the process of high volume document transfer to support complex litigation

Attorney Communications


Outlook add-in allows attorneys to send attachments of any size from the familiar Outlook e-mail environment



Provides attorneys and paralegals the option to route confidential e-mails securely
through SFT



Notifies attorneys when the recipient accesses a secure delivery and downloads files



Intuitive user interface will accelerate user adoption and discourage use of unsanctioned
alternatives such as personal e-mail and unsecure hosting sources

Legal Resources
To learn more about Biscom’s Security Software for Legal, visit the following resources:
Biscom for Legal: www.biscom.com/industries/legal.htm
Subscribe to the Legal IT Newsletter: www.biscomds.com/legalit
Case Studies: www.biscom.com/customers/success-stories.htm

About Biscom

Biscom, headquartered in Chelmsford,
Massachusetts, pioneered the development of the first enterprise fax server. Since
1986, Biscom has provided the most scalable and reliable secure document delivery
and file sharing solutions to the world’s
largest enterprises.
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